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“Participants have improved their social 
skills and said that they get so much out 
of attending. They feel valued and have 
made new friends, feel less isolated and 
learnt new skills” 
Sue Smith 
Manager 

The Angel Project 

Recipient: The Angel Project 

Project: Angel Project Craft Sessions 

Fund: Projects Fund and Ward Fund 

Awarded: £2,500 

The Angel project provides practical, social and emotional support to alleviate loneliness and 
isolation.  A community café offers tailor made volunteer opportunities, built around individual 
needs and circumstances plus skills for employment.  The project facilitates self-help support 
groups, workshops providing advice information on health and wellbeing, arts and craft 
workshops and a support network to support the most vulnerable residents.  Groups operating 
from the Angel Project are VIC (veterans in communities) offering support to ex veterans and 
families, Drug/alcohol recovery groups to support people in recovery from addiction, and a 
support group for mums suffering postnatal depression. 

Craft sessions (card marking, cake decoration, embroidery, knitting and crochet) have been 
established to reduce loneliness and isolation, promote learning new skills or put existing 
skills to good use and enable people to come together in a friendly relaxed safe place.  The 
sessions take place at the hub every Monday and known as ‘Hubby Craft’ with card making in 
the morning and knitting, embroidery and crochet in the afternoons.  In addition, a craft after 
school club has been set up for local children to be kept busy with constructive activities that 
will teach them new skills and express their creativity.  An educational visit was arranged with 
a local school to show the children the facilities of the café and hub. 



 Cake decoration and cooking sessions are another popular activity held regularly at the hub 
and every month a craft fair is arranged to sell products made to raise funds for replace 
materials and generate an income to sustain the groups. 

The Angel Project through the craft sessions have been able to engage with people who 
they would not been able to and make the participants feel valued and part of the 
community. 

“We have achieved above and beyond what we expected.  Through the craft sessions people 
have said it has massively improved their social life, people have made friends and visit each 
other, go for meals out, and improved overall wellbeing.  They are part of a project in the 
development and delivery, and feel valued.  People want to get involved and this has given 
people a chance to do that, and have a say on what is needed to improve community 
engagement and built confidence in people” 

Sue Smith 

The Angel Project 

‘Since starting ‘hubby craft’ at The 

Angel Project I have gained more 

self confidence and self-esteem’ 

’I look forward to every Monday, ‘hubby craft’ 

has offered me the chance to build on my 

existing skills and knowledge which I gave up 

on a long time ago’ 

’I come to the ‘hubby craft’ because I get a lot 

of pleasure out of it and meet new people, 

since my husband died I have felt lonely. I 

enjoy the company and making things’ 



’I have become more 

confident and have a 

feeling of self-worth now’ 
‘I suffer from Agoraphobia and going 

to ‘hubby craft’ has got me out of 

the house again, I love going every 

week and enjoy the craft fairs’ 

‘Since I started coming to ‘hubby craft’ it has 

helped me with my depression. I enjoy 

watching the others make things and they 

show me how to do it myself’ 

‘I have suffered with isolation for many 

years, now ‘hubby craft’ has got me back 

out of the house and is having huge 

benefits on my health’ 

‘Hubby craft’ has allowed 

me to meet new friends 

and social contacts for life’ 

‘I teach the children to knit and I 

love it. It is great to see the young 

ones interested in learning to knit, 

sew and bake’ 

‘I come to ‘hubby craft’ and make 

things with wood. It helps me 

forget about pain. At home I stay 

in bed suffering so this gets me 

out and about’





Recipient: Middleton Town Centre Management 

Project: Middleton Grand Day Out 2015 

Fund: Projects Fund 

Awarded: £1,000 

Middleton Grand Day Out provided fun activities in the Town Centre on Saturday 12 
September 2015 to coincide with the National Heritage Open Days Weekend/Golden 
Cluster activities. 

Middleton Town Centre Management in partnership with Middleton Townscape Heritage 
Initiative and Middleton Arena arranged for a land train to take people on a guided tour of 
the town and visit some of the heritage buildings that form the Golden Cluster (Old Boar’s 
Head, Edgar Wood Arts & Crafts Church, The Old Grammar School and St Leonard’s 
Church).  The land train was well received by the local community and travelled the route of 
Middleton Gardens, The Edgar Wood Arts & Craft Church, Middleton Arena and Middleton 
Gardens on a loop.  The rides were free and local actor Colin Meredith dressed as the 
character of Edgar Wood to tell stories on the train and provide a commentary on the 
history of Middleton. 

The event was an opportunity to bring visitors into the town centre with a variety of activities 
including M24 Arts organised craft sessions at Middleton Arena, Merlin’s Magic Show, live 
music performances, fun fair, face painting, glitter tattoos and balloon art.  A vintage fire 
engine was located outside the Middleton Arena and a marque where children could 
participate in traditional games. 

Middleton Grand Day Out successfully promoted heritage 
activities and attracted visitors into the Town Centre. 

“Lords the Butchers commented the 
train was a hit with young families.  We 
had over 400 people attend/ride the 
train.” 
Adam Torevell 
Chief Executive 

Middleton Town Centre Management 



Recipient: Alkrington Tennis & Social Club 

Project: Social Club Stair Lift 

Fund: Ward Fund 

Awarded: £2,140 

Alkrington Tennis and Social Club has been a recreational hub in South Middleton since its 
opening in July 1923.  The playing facilities consist of five tennis courts (two floodlit), a mini 
court for young children and a practice wall.  The pavilion is a two storey building recently 
refurbished with gents and ladies changing rooms and toilets including a disabled toilet, a 
kitchen and storeroom on the ground floor and a large upper room suitable for a number of 
social activities.  The room can be rented by the local community for social occasions and a 
Bridge Club meets twice weekly for sessions in this meeting space.  Tennis coaching sessions 
for children and adults are provided and the club participates in Link4Life’s Middleton Holiday 
At Home programme funded by Middleton Township. 

A stair lift at Alkrington Tennis and Social Club ensures the building is accessible for people 
with mobility issues and enhances the functions facilities in the club.  The members of the 
Bridge Club who are mostly elderly have benefited and it is an important addition to the club 
concerning the hire of the upper storey of the club house for local people interesting in 
using the facilities for social events.  The club required no structural changes to fit the stair 
lift and the seat, arms and footrest fold away neatly when not in use.  Additional safety 
features provided on the stair lift are sensors on the footrest and carriage that immediately 
stop the lift at any obstruction on the staircase, and it can be locked and deactivated with a 
key. 

The club installed the stair lift to coincide with the opening of the 2015 season lunch and 
Joan Ellis, 94 year old President of the club, gave the equipment its maiden voyage to the 
delight of members. 

“Highlights of the project were seeing Joan sailing 
down on the lift with members witnessing and 
cheering, but prior to that on a personal level the 
warmth of feeling I received in support of the 
application at the meeting of Middleton Township” 
Jean Day 
Club Treasurer 

Alkrington Tennis & Social Club 



“…700 people attended the event…feedback 
from local people on the day was apart from 
the weather it was a great event” 
Adam Torevell 
Chief Executive 

Middleton Town Centre Management 

Recipient: Middleton Town Centre Management 

Project: Middleton Christmas Lights Switch On Event 2015 

Fund: Events Fund 

Awarded: £3,000 

Middleton Christmas lights switch on event begins the countdown to Christmas with social 
and economic benefits for the town centre with the event attracting many visitors and 
shoppers.  Middleton Town Centre Management hosted the start of the weekend of 
activities on Saturday 14 November from noon with Revolution Radio entertaining the 
crowds with music and presenting numerous live acts to the stage including Middleton 
Band, Blank Cheque, Middleton Arena’s Christmas Panto stars, Middleton Popstars and 
Mature Movers.  Market stalls offered shoppers a wide selection of festive goods plus 
Christmas food and drink with complimentary mulled wine and hot vimto.  The crowds were 
entertained throughout the afternoon with a fun fair, selfie booth, glitter tattooist, face 
painter, a magic show performance from Merlin the Magician and Santa made an 
appearance to hand out presents.  At 5.30pm the Mayor of Rochdale with the local MP and 
Township Chair joined Santa to switch on the Christmas lights from the stage on the 
Entertainment Circle in Middleton Gardens.  The crowds were treated to a spectacular 
fireworks display that brought the event to a close. 

Middleton Christmas launch has been an annual family event for the past seven years that 
has created a sense of community spirit and promoted Middleton Town Centre as a 
destination for leisure and recreation as well as shopping. 



Recipient: Link4Life 

Project: Middleton Holiday at Home 2015 

Fund: Events Fund 

Awarded: £15,000 

Link4Life hosted a programme of activities aimed at children and young people during the 
summer holidays (from 20 July to 28 August 2015).  The Middleton Holiday at Home was 
originally conceived by the Township Committee as a response to a lack of co-ordinated 
leisure opportunities for children and young people during the summer holidays and 
consequent problems of anti-social behaviour and nuisance.  A successful programme of 
activities was delivered engaging many young people and groups/organisations within the 
Township during the summer of 2015 to build upon the success of the previous year. 

The programme was delivered in a number of Link4Life facilities and many community 
venues.  With the support of local sports clubs and community organisations, the 
programme delivered exciting activities that young people may not have had the opportunity 
to try.  Link4Life made in kind contributions in respect of officer time to oversee and  
develop the programme and all administration costs  
involved with the programme.  A promotional brochure  
(see Appendix 4A) was produced to market the  
programme throughout the Middleton including 4,000  
copies for general distribution to children and young  
people through local schools and other appropriate  
outlets, ie libraries, community centres and SureStart  
buildings.  In addition, the brochure included Link4Life’s  
Go4it Summer Fun brochure, which gave details  
on all activities delivered by Link4Life.  This brochure  
went out to every primary aged child in the Borough. 
In comparison to 2014 attendance figures were up by  
20% with the same number of projects taking place. 
A total of 5,502 attendance were recorded for  
1,556 children and young people  

Middleton Holiday at Home made a significant  
contribution towards increasing sport, art, culture 
and leisure opportunities for children and young 
people during the summer holidays across the 
Township delivered by Link4Life and other 
providers. 

“Middleton Holiday At Home makes a 
significant contribution to the wider offer of 
summer holiday sports, cultural and arts 
activities for children and young people 
across the Township delivered by Link4Life 
and other providers” 
Leigh-anne Carnall 

Activities Programme Coordinator 

Link4Life 



“Notable highlights were the dance and drama workshops led by Langley Theatre Workshop 
which attracted over 400 children, over 200 more children compared to 2014 as well as 
Middleton’s Youth Service Music in the Park event which also achieved double the 
attendances, in comparison to the previous year. In addition activities such as circus skills at 
Newlands Primary and drumming on the Sunsport programme have seen children with autism; 
learning and physical disabilities make significant achievements and develop skills that they 
may not have done so without the delivery of these programmes.” 

Leigh-anne Carnall, Activities Programme Coordinator 

Link4Life 



Recipient: Manchester Girls FC 

Project: Football kits and pitch fees 

Fund: Ward Fund 

Awarded: £1,500 

Manchester Girls FC aims to build on the existing two teams to increase the number of girls 
and women playing football.  Training takes place on St Mary’s School Astro turf pitch on 
Thursdays and home games for U18’s at Cardinal Langley.  The club has successfully 
supported two girls in pursuing a football career with Sophie Charlton talent scouted and now 
plays for Manchester United U17’s and England and Chloe Ainsworth secured a two year 
contract in Canada. 

The grant has enabled the club to sustain and continue their 
planned growth of girls football.  New football kits and  
and pitch hire charges for the season have been funded 
from the grant.  Steve Epstein has confirmed ‘both  
teams have excelled in their own league and gained  
respect from other teams within the league’.  

The sport has experienced an increased interest since  
the success of England at the FIFA Women’s World  
Cup last year in Canada. Opportunities for women and 
girls to play the national sport has made huge advances 
with football now officially the biggest female team sport 
in England.  Football not only offers tremendous health 
benefits, but improves self-esteem, creates new 
friendships and teaches positive life lessons of  
collaboration and commitment. 

“…highlights for me personally, getting 
the girls together to form a bond, a 
friendship. Everyone has commented 
on what a lovely bunch of girls we have 
on and off the field” 
Steve Epstein 
Secretary/Coach 

Manchester Girls FC 



“Joe is looking to continue with his dream of 
becoming a Professional Golfer and to attend a 
college in the United States of America to fulfil his 
ambition” 
Peter Bannan 

Father of Joseph Bannan 

Recipient: Joseph Bannan 

Project: Talented Amateur Golfer 

Fund: Projects Fund 

Awarded: £1,000 

Joseph Bannan is a talented 16 year old amateur golfer who has achieved English Schools’ 
Golf Association national champion status and will represent England in the Schools’ 
Internationals.  He has been selected to represent Lancashire U18’s boys and England 
Regional North West Squad.  Joseph has a handicap of one and he has been a member of 
Manchester Golf Club since the age of 12.  An ambassador for the sport, Joseph instigated 
the inter school golf teams at Cardinal Langley High School from 2012-15 and boys and girls 
are now entering into Lancashire schools’ golf tournaments.  He has persuaded five additional 
boys to join Manchester Golf Club. 

The grant awarded contributed towards the equipment, golf fees, travel costs and other 
related expenses to support Joseph’s ambition to become a professional golfer.  Joseph has 
achieved his target of playing off Scratch and he is currently working very hard to improve this 
in 2016.  He is part of the men’s scratch team at Manchester Golf Club (Manchester Alliance); 
this team is selected from the best players from the club. 



“From the £5,000 funding approved by 
the Middleton Elected Members for 
crime and ASB prevention, approx. 
£1,200 has been carried forward to 
2016-17 
Eric Holliday 
Crime & ASB Prevention Officer 

Rochdale Council 

Recipient: Community Safety 

Project: Community Safety Initiatives 

Fund: Projects Fund 

Awarded: £5,000 

Community Safety was awarded funds to provide a budget for ongoing and new schemes to 
be delivered across the Township such as updating CCTV equipment, minor projects to target 
harden crime hot spots and assorted crime prevention projects decided upon with the Elected 
Members and the public to ensure a reduction in crime throughout Middleton. 

A variety of crime prevention initiatives have been supported to date. 

Security fencing to protect the Christmas Tree in Jubilee Park 
The Christmas tree and lighting had been the subject of repeated acts of vandalism.  The 
temporary mesh fence supplied was inadequate in that it was flimsy and too low, and 
other measures failed to stop the damage.  The installation of 1.8 metre weldmesh fence 
secured the site and there were no further incidents.  The cost to supply and install the 
fencing was £350 inclusive of its removal after the festive period. 

20s Plenty Signage 
Complaints were received about speeding  
vehicles and children’s road safety near to  
a nursery in Green Street, Middleton.  Road  
signage advising drivers to restrict their speed  
to 20mph has been affixed to light columns in  
the area. The signage can be re-deployable to 
any other area should the need arise. 
Cost £200 

Supply products for Middleton Event ‘International Day against Homophobia’ 
A quantity of specialised personal safety products and alarms were purchased to be handed 
out from a police ‘pod’ at the event which was held in May 2016 in Middleton Gardens. 
Cost £400 

Supply of products for ‘Celebration of Woman’ day at Hollin EMB 
A quantity of personal safety products and alarms were purchased to be handed out from the 
Estate Management Office for the event.  Cost £150 



Repairs to a gate and fence at Penryhn Park 
Damage to perimeter fencing by youths had  
left local properties open at the rear heightening 
the risk of burglary and ASB.  Additional fencing 
was installed and new locks to the gates fitted  
to secure the site.  Cost £175 

GMP ‘Off Road’ bike team (Comenca) Hire 
Community Safety had received numerous complaints about off road bikes being ridden 
erratically and illegally across the township.  Despite knowing most of the offenders in this 
matter, actually catching them in the act and seizing their bikes is difficult with tight constraints 
on local police in their abilities to chase and detain the offenders.  Negotiations were entered 
into with the GMP ‘Off Road’ bike team (Comenca) to pay officers on their rest days to target 
the Middleton area.  GMP agreed a 50% reduction in their normal costs.  Two bikes were 
seized and six offenders reported for motoring offences during the campaign.  Feedback from 
local residents has been very positive.  Costs of the campaign were £400 for four days. 

ANPR cameras and CCTV on Hanson 
Street, Middleton 
After a spate of burglaries around 
McGarry’s Van Hire and other local 
businesses, a contribution was made to 
the installation costs of two ANPR 
cameras and two CCTV cameras.  The 
equipment was purchased from central 
PBG operational funds and is re-
deployable.  There have been no 
incidents since this initiative.   
Cost £250 

Crime prevention products to victims of crime 
Crime prevention products supplied to vulnerable residents who have been victims of crime is 
a practice that has been ongoing for some time and is well received.  Products include ‘prikka 
strips’, anti-climb paint, window and door alarms and personal attack alarms.  Cost £1,149 

UV torches to police 
A campaign was delivered to introduce ‘Smartwater’ forensic marking to all schools in order to 
reduce burglary and theft of IT equipment.  UV lights were purchased for every police patrol 
officer in Middleton to enable them to make instant checks on suspected stolen property.  
Cost £182 



Security keys for residents in Sovereign Fold  
Estate 
Community Safety joint funded with the  
contractors the installation of a double security  
gate and keys for all residents to restrict access  
onto the estate by non-residents and reduce crime 
and ASB.  Over 120 keys were initially issued  
with a further 20 in recent months.  No further  
funds will be spent on this initiative.  Cost £200 

Rhodes Area Bollards 
Ward Members raised concerns about 
pedestrian safety and damaged to grassed 
and paved areas in Rhodes.  Two bollards 
were installed adjacent to the highway.   
Cost £250 



“We wanted to create something that 
was sustainable; we feel this project has 
a place within our core aims and across 
the borough relating to supporting 
people on the margins to make positive 
changes” 
Kerry Edwards 
Admin/Funding Co-ordinator 

Burnside Centre 

Recipient: Burnside Centre 

Project: Everyone Matters 

Fund: Ward Fund 

Awarded: £1,250 

Burnside Centre provides a stepping stone to help people at various stages in life; on different 
journeys.   The centre offers various services, projects and training, working in partnership 
with local, regional and national organisations.  The staff work hard to maintain and develop a 
building which all the community can access and which supports services they can access.  
Local people have the opportunity to develop their skills and knowledge through the centre’s 
accredited training, taster sessions, awareness events, IT and internet courses.  The centre 
has an Ofsted ‘Outstanding’ awarded Pre-School offering the lowest fees in the Middleton 
area so local families can all access quality childcare provision.  Burnside Centre is a home 
and a point of contact to various groups and organisations all working towards the aim of 
supporting those on the margins and in need of that first step towards better opportunities. 

Everyone Matters is a project that has intensively supported 34 women with needs and 
concerns around their health, activity levels, knowledge and social engagement.  These 
women came from a variety of backgrounds and this helped enrich the group and individual 
experience within it.  The weekly sessions revolved around group camaraderie and peer 
support on important health issues, raising awareness and hand on cooking sessions.  
Dealing and recognising cravings and eating patterns. Practical demonstrations in exercise 
techniques but in bite sizes.  The project gave the participants the knowledge and skills to live 
a more active and healthy lifestyle with the focused on them gaining a positive image of 
themselves and the confidence to make changes. 

This project has involved working in partnership with Health Trainers from the Living Well 
Team and the centre was able to offer local residences and service users within the project 
the chance to go on additional accredited training and workshops to raise awareness within 
the wider area.  Participants were encouraged to become informal health ambassadors and 
actively engage in additional health events to serve as role models to their peers.  These 
people benefited from accessing Health Chats Training, First Aid, Food Hygiene, Mental 
Health Awareness delivered by MIND, ‘A Good Place to Start’ counselling sessions, and 
accredited cookery sessions delivered by Rochdale Health Improvements Team.  Also 
participants within this project also planned activities for the centre’s annual International 
Women’s Day event in partnership with Riverside Housing.  The group decided to make a 
range of smoothies and healthy Panini’s which were given to people that came along to the 
event. 



A number of community event days reached a wide audience and raised the profile of the 
project and its aims.  Both Rochdale Borough Housing and Rochdale Solutions have asked 
the sessional tutor to run similar projects in sheltered housing and other groups they run 
across the borough which the centre have supported her with.  The Burnside Centre were 
delighted to work alongside the Living Well Team who provided visits from their Health 
Trainers to take people’s blood pressure and BMI’s, etc. From their support, the centre was 
able to signpost two people to their GP because of high blood pressure.  From feedback 
received people felt their needs were met, that positive change did happen and they were 
more informed about healthy choices. 

Burnside Centre are seeking to secure external funding for this project as it does make real 
differences to people on the margins, socially isolated and in poor health.  Their long term aim 
is to take this model and use it across the different townships in the Rochdale Borough.  Also 
the centre proposes to put in for more funding to enhance the sessions, resources, 
refreshments, etc. 

The main benefit of the Everyone Matters project was it recognised the fact that each 
participant was on individual journey – some wanted to lose weight and get healthier, while 
others wanted companionship and emotional support.  The centre was able to provide both 
and this was further supported from funding secured to run weekly counselling sessions by a 
fully qualified counsellor. 

“We aimed to create a safe and supportive session where people could try out new food, be 
supported when they did something for themselves and be that first step onto better 
opportunities. We feel we have achieved that.  When asked what they have learned over the 
project so far, one participant said “I have learnt you can achieve anything you want if you 
set your mind to it” 
Kerry Edwards 
Admin/Funding Co-ordinator 

Burnside Centre 



Highlights of the project 

“People coming together and really getting involved in the sessions. Participants 
often made homemade health snacks to bring in so people could try out different 
things. All participants have built up a really good team spirit with each other and 
are welcoming of new people” 

“Seeing how people also accessed other local services to complement our work 
was a real achievement within this project. Not only were people coming to our 
sessions, but also attending keep fit classes, choir, luncheon groups, workshops 
and training” 

“People truly have learnt from the tutor but also from watching each other’s 
progress. Participants have been on a collective journey and brought person 
concerns to the group to spread awareness” 

Kerry Edwards (Burnside Centre) 

‘I now feel a totally different 

person to what I was. My 

confidence is back better than 

EVER. My self-esteem and get up 

and go are back. I look forward 

not back. I met some lovely 

friends on my journey and have a 

great social life’ 

“…one of our participants was engaging in 
keep fit classes and then came onto our 
project to gain more knowledge about 
food and health in an interactive learning 
environment.  Over the course of the 12 
months this individual lost over a stone, 
was signposted by us onto additional 
accredited courses around health and 
volunteered more in her local community 
and supported elderly people’s events” 
Kerry Edwards 

Burnside Centre 



“It was really amazing and it helped me 
think about my career..about what I 
want to become” 
Year 9 Student 

Borough Skills Event 2015 

Recipient: Rochdale Council/Inspired Spaces/Rochdale Development Agency 

Project: Borough Skills Event 2015 

Fund: Projects Fund 

Awarded: £500 

The Borough Skills Event 2015 brought together Year 9 students, business leaders and 
careers advisers on 11 March 2015 at Heywood Distribution Park where young people were 
given the opportunity to experience everything from a crime scene to a vehicle repair 
garage and a catering kitchen.  The event provided all students with an opportunity to 
explore job and training options within the local area as well as raise aspirations and 
awareness of the specialist industries across the Borough.  Township funds contributed 
towards the publicity of the event attended that was promoted extensive through social 
media, the press and direct contact with the schools. 

The main aim of the skills event was to help equip young people with knowledge of the 
opportunities available to them in the local area and give them a flavour of how these 
industries and careers work to help shape their futures, it can be said from evaluations 
received from participants this was achieved successfully. 

Sample of Evaluations Results 

 100% of staff felt the event was ‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’

 91% of staff felt their students came away from the event with more knowledge of the
local job opportunities available to them.

 64% of staff felt all local sectors of work were in attendance, whilst staff suggested areas
in which young people may be interested in moving forward

 79% of young people felt the activities offered on the day by the exhibitors were
‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’

 77% of young people believe they are now more aware of the job opportunities available
to them locally

 A majority of young people felt the event was fantastic and have suggested further
improvements they feel will make the Rochdale Skills Event even better moving forward



Comments about the event 

“I think that the event has helped me decide what job role I 
want to do in the future because I was able to try out a few 
different types of activities and whichever one I enjoyed the 
most I will take into consideration in doing that activity as a 
job” 

“I was introduced to many other job opportunities which I 
haven’t considered before” 

“I didn’t have a good idea of the careers I can go into the 
skills, so the event helped me understand about different 
careers” 

“It was quite eye opening but I don’t feel that I had enough 
time to search for all the different jobs, it would be better if it 
lasted longer”  

“More information on salary, typical; working days and so 
on” 

“It was the best trip I have been on to teach me about jobs 
and apprenticeships I could apply for when I finish school” 


